






Program Details

This is an opportunity for students to have a safe, fun and controlled atmosphere to work on 

their homework/projects during their hybrid learning days with a licensed professional tutor and 
be a part of various enrichment programs. Each child will have their own assigned learning 

cubby that is spaced 10 feet apart from others.  
For grades K-5th starting September 21st, 2020


*TUTORING* Half Day AM/Full day included- 2 hour group tutoring (at individual learning centers)


 

. 

PROGRAM LOCATION- SKYRISE STUDIO, 76 OTIS ST, WESTBOROUGH 

HALF DAY AM- 8am-12pm…………………………………………………………$80/day/child


FULL DAY- 8am-3pm……………………………………………………………….$120/day/child

.

HALF DAY PM- 12am-3pm…………(no tutoring services)……………………..$42.00/day/child


EXTENDED DAY 3-4pm……………..(no tutoring services)…………….……….$12/day/child


ADD ONS (optional) 
• Break Activity Kit (one time fee) $10- includes activities for your child to do when they are 

taking breaks from their homework/screens (markers, crayons, coloring book, chalk, puzzle, 
and bubbles) 


DISCOUNTS 
• Sibling discount- $5/sibling (Valid on full day programs only)

• Commitment Discount-Full day only- 10% (Must commit to a total of 10 total days in advanced)

• First Responders Discount-Full Day/Half Day - 10% off first invoice.


(DISCOUNTS CANNOT BE COMBINED)

 


RIGHT NOW-WE ARE ONLY BOOKING FOR THE MONTHS OF SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER (NEW MONTHS 
ADDED AT A LATER DATE)  

AVAILABLE DAYS 
*  

MONDAY-FRIDAY

# OF PARTICIPANTS/DAILY - 12  (subject to change)

STUDIO SPACE (4,200 SQ. Feet)




What your child should bring 
• Backpack, Their own school supplies (writing utensils, markers, crayons pencils etc), notebooks, 

computer (if needed) we have WIFI, plug for computer, nut free snack (2), headphones, water, nut free 
lunch (for full day). Microwave is available.


“DAY AT A GLANCE” 

HALF DAY AM- $80.00 (8am-12pm) -Includes 2 hours of tutoring 
• 8am-9am drop off, set up their desks, stretch/basic yoga, group game, story time, 

• 9am-11am Homework/curriculum help with licensed tutor from CLUB Z! Tutoring services (there will be 

a 10 minute mask break during this time)

• 11-1115— Continue with homework, with monitoring by Skyrise staff assisting if needed.

• 1115am-1145am-outdoor break/play/indoor play (weather permitted)

• 1145- 12 clean up learning area/ continue working for 15 minutes— Continue with homework, with 

monitoring by Skyrise staff assisting if needed.

• 12pm pick up

*Tutoring pricing is factored into the price*


Drop off Procedures- 
Drive up to the start of our walkway, and wait in line for an 
SkyRise employee to greet you at your car. They will then 
ask you to answer a few questions (Covid questionnaire) 

Please wear a mask. Your child then can walk to the front 
door by the walkway and enter where they will do a quick 
Temp scan, get sanitizer, and assigned learning cubby/
area for homework group, and to put their belongings.


Parents are not allowed in the building at this time.


Pick up Procedures- promptly on-time 
Park in a spot adjacent to the SkyRise entrance, and text  
the SkyRise text line “I am here to pick up ______”

We will them have your child meet you outside.


Parents are not allowed in the building at this time.

The safety of our students, staff and families is our #1 priority 
Safety procedures during Covid-19 

• Practicing social distancing- kids are asked to stay at their learning cubbies for homework tutoring, 
and then for the enrichment club we have markings on the floor in where they stand.


• Child has their own assigned seat/desk for the day to place their belongings, and do their 
homework/studies


• Multiple sanitation stations throughout the studio

• Required masks for all staff and students

• Lots of time outside for mask breaks/fresh air- lunch and breaks

• Floor markings for a one way flow within the studio

• Touch-less lights and plumbing in the bathrooms

• Short survey and temp checks upon arrival for staff and students daily

• Open communication with students and families about our safety protocols and expectations

• Small groups

• Daily complete studio cleaning (all touch points, chairs, bathrooms, writing tools, shields and more)

• Smooth drop off and pick up procedures 

• Marked floors with 6’x6’  squares for them to stand and rotate during the enrichment program



FULL DAY-$120.00 (8am-3pm) 
• 8am-9am drop off, set up their desks, stretch/basic yoga, group game, story time, 

• 9am-11am Homework/curriculum help with licensed tutor from CLUB Z! Tutoring services (there will be 

a 10 minute mask break during this time)

• 11-1115— Continue with homework, with monitoring by Skyrise staff assisting if needed.

• 1115am-1145am-outdoor break/play/indoor play (weather permitted)

• 1145- 12 clean up learning area/ continue working for 15 minutes— Continue with homework, with 

monitoring by Skyrise staff assisting if needed.

• 12pm-1230pm lunch outdoors (Weather permitting) Indoors- movie- so that there is no talking and 

everyone is facing the same direction

• 1230pm-130pm enrichment program

• 130pm-140pm Mask break/outdoor break (weather permitting)

• 140-240 enrichment program

• 240-3pm group game, wrap up and pick up

*Tutoring pricing is factored into the price*


HALF DAY PM- $42.00 (12pm-3pm) - Tutoring not included 
• 12pm-1230pm drop off, lunch outdoors (Weather permitting) and group game

• 1230pm-130pm enrichment program

• 130pm-140pm Mask break/outdoor break (weather permitting)

• 140-240 enrichment program

• 240-3pm group game, wrap up and pick up


EXTENDED DAY- $12 (3-4PM) 
• 3-4pmGroup game/activity

• 4pm pick up


TUTORING SERVICES WITH CLUB Z! 
 Club Z! Tutoring of Northborough is a locally owned and operated service that provides 
tutoring in all subjects and grade levels, including SAT/ACT and other test prep.  Kim Haven 
launched Club Z! after spending almost 20 years in public education as a High School Math 
Teacher and Team Leader.  She is also licensed as a Principal/Assistant Principal in MA. Kim’s 
team of highly-qualified, professional tutors are the backbone of her service, providing expert 
guidance and support for their students either one-on-one or in small groups. They offer 
flexible scheduling and customized programs to meet the needs of each individual student and 
can arrange engaging and productive sessions in-person or online. 

	 Kim and her team are excited to partner with Skyrise Theater to bring much needed 
support and enrichment to local families during these challenging times.


ENRICHMENT PROGRAM WITH SKYRISE 
We will be providing fun, engaging enrichment programs during our half day PM and full day programs.


Some of our Enrichment programs- PROGRAMS ARE DIFFERENT EACH DAY 
- Theater - (acting, character exploration, Improv, costume design, set design, mime, script 

writing and more)

- Music (Rhythm, music theory, singing, exploration and more)

- Dance (jazz, movement, music theater)

- Art (painting, drawing, string art, various themed crafts and more)




- Specialty (stretch, exercise, games,


FAQ 

Is tutoring available for the HALF DAY PM Program? No, tutoring is only available 
for the half day AM, and Full Day program


What if my child is sick and cannot come? We do not offer refunds for any of these 
programs for any reason. You can however schedule a make up class on a different 
day (subject to availability) depending on the symptoms. If you child is showing certain 
symptoms such as: fever, chills, cough, difficulty breathing, sore throat, body aches, 
headache, loss of taste or smell, they will not be able to come back into the program 
for 14 days.


How many tutors will there be? Club Z! Tutoring is providing one of the top licensed 
tutors for this program who is licensed in teaching children is grades K-5. The group 
size is small, and he/she will be able to balance everyones needs in the 2 hours that 
he/she is there. There is also Skyrise staff assisting with work as well.


How will my child be tutored? The tutor will assist with class work, getting on zoom 
calls, focus areas, and checking complete work to be submitted into school for 
corrections. 

Can I sign up my child for just the HALF DAY PM PROGRAM? Yes, you can!


Why is there such a price difference between half day am and half day pm? Half 
day AM includes the tutoring service for 2 hours. The half day pm does not include 
tutoring. Note: Typical private tutoring prices range from $65-$85/hour.


How will lunch work? Before they eat they will sanitize, and we will take them 
outdoors (Weather permitting) and they will be spaced out accordingly to keep social 
distancing. After lunch they will be asked to wash hands and use hand sanitizer. 
Everyone will eat lunch together as one group. If the weather is bad, they will eat their 
lunch at the mats all facing the same direction and we will put on a child friendly movie 
(so no-one is tempted to talk to one another with their mask off)


What kind of enrichment programs will there be? Each day consists of two 
enrichment programs, and the topics will be a daily surprise. (it will depend on #s and 
grade levels for that day) Please see the list above for our offerings


What grades do you offer this program to? K-5th


How many bathrooms are there? Two bathrooms in the facility, with touchless 
lighting and plumbing.




How spaced apart are the learning cubbies? 8-10 feet apart


Will my child have to wear a mask at all times? Yes, when they are in the studio they 
will need to wear their masks. Only exception is when eating snack/lunch, and having 
mask breaks if we are not able to go outside. If the weather is nice, masks breaks will 
be outdoors. We have a 20x20 tent outside to provide additional shade.


What time is drop off?  Drop off begins promptly at 8am for half day am and full day 
(we are not able to do earlier drop off at this time) drop off begins promptly at 12pm for 
half day pm.


What time is pick up? Pick up begins promptly at 12pm for half day am and 3pm for 
half day pm and full day. Late fees will be charged for late pick-up.


Is there an extended day option? We will be offering extended day until 4pm for an 
additional $12/child/day. They will be participating in various group games/activities.


How does pick up and drop off procedures work? 

Can I pick up my child early? Yes you may, but not this will not be reflected in the 
pricing.


Will all 12 kids be in one area? Yes, but the space where the individual learning 
cubbies are is located in a space of 2,000+ sq.feet


Drop off Procedures- 
Drive up to the start of our walkway, and wait in line for an 
SkyRise employee to greet you at your car. They will then 
ask you to answer a few questions (Covid questionnaire) 

Please wear a mask. Your child then can walk to the front 
door by the walkway and enter where they will do a quick 
Temp scan, get sanitizer, and assigned learning cubby/
area for homework group, and to put their belongings.


Parents are not allowed in the building at this time.


Pick up Procedures- promptly on-time 
Park in a spot adjacent tot he SkyRise entrance, and text  
the SkyRise text line “I am here to pick up ______”

We will them have your child meet you outside.


Parents are not allowed in the building at this time.



What will happen if there is a state shut down or there is a surge? You will be 
invoiced weekly, and we are not able to offer refunds if that payment has been 
complete for the week. We are not invoicing or taking payment for future weeks. If the 
state gets shut down, and our business is having to be closed we will stop all future 
invoices from going out. Since we are a private business, we do not follow what the 
schools decide to do about staying open or shutting down- If you choose to drop out 
of the program for whatever reason mid week- there are no refunds once a weekly 
payment is made that prior weekend. There would also be no more future charges 
being made on our end. SkyRise must be notified asap if you wish to not continue with 
the program.


What happens if there is someone sick in the facility? We will require them to 
quarantine for 14 days, and we are not able to refund missed days. We can however 
schedule make-up days (subject to availability) and we will notify all families of 
students that were in attendance that same day. We do require everyone coming into 
the program to fill out a questionnaire: this includes staff and students. Below is an 
example of the survey.

——————

My child has been cleared of the following symptoms; fever, chills, cough, difficulty 
breathing, sore throat, body aches, headache, loss of taste or smell.  

My child has NOT been exposed to anyone that has been tested positive for COVID.                                           
(PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN FULL NAME HERE and INITIAL EACH DAY)


What should my child bring? 
Backpack, Their own school supplies (writing utensils, markers, crayons pencils etc), 
notebooks, headphones, computer (if needed) we have WIFI, plug for computer, nut 
free snack (2), water, nut free lunch (for full day). Microwave is available.

*We do offer an activity kit for an additional $10 for when they are on breaks. This 
includes markers, crayons, coloring book, chalk, puzzle, and bubbles, in their own 
marked bin (and not to be shared). We are able to store these at the studio for when 
your child returns to the program. On their last day at the program, they can take their 
kits home.


Will my child be sharing a learning cubby with anyone else? No, each day your 
child is assigned a learning cubby for the day. After the day is complete the staff will 
complete an extensive cleaning procedure.


What is your cleaning procedure? We disinfect (spray and wipes) all touch points 
throughout the studio, all learning cubbies, cubby dividing walls, chairs, and 
bathrooms.


What will my child’s learning cubby look like? 




When does this program begin? September 21st, 2020 and we will be available 
Monday-Friday


How do we make payments? Your card will be charged weekly (on FRIDAY) for the 
upcoming week.


*There will be a SkyRise staff member who will contact you ASAP 
with your total program tuition based on what you request on 

your reservation/registration page. First payment will be due the 
weekend prior to your starting week. Each payment for any 

upcoming week will be charged over the weekend prior to that 
week. 

If your child is a NO-SHOW (with no prior notification) 
**Already your CC will be charged the weekend before for that coming week- 

Therefore that class would be paid for. NOTE: we will not be offering any refunds 
or make up classes for no-shows** 

What if I want to try out a single class- Of course we would love you to come try it 
out and see if this is a good fit for your child


*There is a weekly summary report emailed to all 
the families about how the program went for the 

week, reminders, and upcoming events.



